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Feed the Minds
in your area
One way of supporting our work is through
our regional groups, which organise a
range of social and fundraising events.You
could get involved in an existing group in
Perth, Scarborough, York,Norwich,
Salisbury or Purley by attending their
events or joining their committees. If you
live elsewhere, we can help you to establish
your own group and put you in touch with
other like-minded people. To find out more
about Feed the Minds groups, please
contact Keith Everest on 08451 21 21 02.

FEEDINGMINDS
INTHE FUTURE
Please consider leaving a gift to Feed the
Minds in your will or nominating us for
donations given in your memory. Gifts
of this kind help to secure a better future for
people in the global south, by supporting
our grassroots education projects. To find
out more, please contact Adam Sach
at asach@feedtheminds.org
or 08451 21 21 02. Thank you.

To be involved in our Lunches for Life
campaign, all you need to do is get together
with friends for some food and fundraising.
Where, when and how you do this is up to
you, but our campaign website has lots of
useful ideas and a fun quiz.

Q:What has the most influence on a
person’s long-term health and wellbeing?
a) The country they are born in
b) Their family income
c) Their educational level
d) Their mother’s educational level

To find out the answer and request a Lunches
for Life pack, visit www.lunchesforlife.org
or call 08451 21 21 02.
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“Ourpeoplediebecauseof a lackof knowledge.Thankyou somuch for
providinguswith this trainingmanual.This is a treasure farmore valuable
thanmoney.”NshimirimanaGaudence fromBurundi outlines the impact
of a recent healtheducationseminarsheattended,echoingatext from
theBible(Hosea).

Everyyear,around8.8million childrenworldwidediebefore their fifth
birthday.Most of thesedeaths arepreventable.Thingshave improved in
recent times,butprogress is far too slow.

Pneumonia,diarrhoeaandmalaria are themost commoncausesofdeath
for children.Thesediseases canbepreventedand treated in simple,
affordableways,andFeed theMinds seeks todo this.

Healtheducationoffers hope for families.Understanding the importance
of handwashingandhygienehelps topreventdiarrhoea,amongother
healthproblems.Recognising the importanceofprompt treatmentmakes
pneumoniamanageable,rather thanmortal.Andknowingwhyandhow
touseabednet can stopmalaria in its tracks.

Everyday,this kindof knowledgesavespeople’s lives,and improves their
quality of life.This iswhyFeed theMindsworkswithpartners like theones
profiled in this issueofConnect.

JosephineCarlsson,Director, Feed theMinds 03
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eed theMindsworks to
empower themost
marginalisedpeople in some
of theworld’spoorest countries,
wherepeopleenjoy few

Healtheducation is central to thewellbeing
and independenceof thesemarginalised
communities.That iswhyweworkwith local
partners across theworld to teachpeople
about the importanceofdrinkingcleanwater,
toilet hygiene,diet andnutritionandHIV
prevention, treatment andsupport.Parents
whounderstand these issueswill teach
their childrenandother lovedoneshow to
livehealthier lives,spreading thebenefits
far andwide.

Beingable to readahealth informationposter
andmeasure thecorrectdoseofmedication
canbevital inmanaging familyhealth.That is
why literacyandnumeracyareakeypart of
ourhealtheducationwork.

Asyouwill read in this issueofConnect,
we tacklehealth challenges in anumberof
imaginativeways– through radioprogrammes,
accessible informationmaterials,community
discussionsandby training local leaders –
tonamebut a few.

healthcare facilities andeven fewer safetynets.
Ill health leads to increasedpoverty asadults
struggle to support their families. Inbabies
andyoungchildren,malnutritionand ill health
can lead to life-longdisabilities,orevendeath.

Extremelyweakhealthcare systemsand
infrastructuresmean thatmanypeople in the
Global South regularly facehealth challenges
thatbarelyexist in theWest – suchascholera,
typhoidandmalaria.HIVandAIDScanbe
effectively treatedandmanaged in theWest,
but there is stillwidespread ignoranceof
treatment andpreventionoptions in the
Global South.Anddiarrhoea–anoccasional
inconvenience in theWest – canbeadeath
sentence in theGlobal South.

Ourwork&approach



Our work
in action

HEALTH SERVICES FOR
‘HIDDEN’WOMEN

n Jinja, Uganda, women and girls
with disabilities face multiple
barriers to healthcare. Many
families disown female relatives
with disabilities.Women and

girls with no support networks become
vulnerable to sexual exploitation, exposing
them to HIV. And many healthcare facilities
still refuse to treat women with disabilities.

In partnership with the ButembeWomen
with Disabilities Development Organisation,
we have improved outcomes for women
with disabilities in six remote villages.
We trained 60 health workers on disability
rights, and held 17 community meetings
to raise awareness of disability and
reproductive health issues.

To ensure these messages reached the
whole community, we took part in eight
radio talk shows, produced charts, sign
language and audio materials and trained
108 women with disabilities as health
educators.
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COMMUNITY
HEALTH ACTION

“We used to dig a toilet and never covered
it. Flies would spread germs and chickens
spread the faeces everywhere.We learned
that we should dig a deep toilet and cover
it to avoid infections caused by flies.”
Nshimirimana Gaudence, seminar participant

recent survey by our partner
Rema Ministries found that
only four percent of the
population in Buhiga and
Karusi, Burundi, dispose of

sewage properly and only half use mosquito
nets. That is why 70 percent of people
seeking healthcare services have malaria
and a quarter have illnesses caused by
poor hygiene, such as diarrhoea.

To address these issues, we taught 40
local church and secular leaders how to
tackle common health complaints, and
how to share this knowledge with their
communities. Reflecting Feed the Minds’
commitment to diversity and our
ecumenical approach, participants
represented 10 different religious
denominations and included minority
groups like the Twa people.

To ensure the training met community
needs, we walked around local areas
and drew a ‘problem tree’ to map health
problems (branches) and their causes
(roots). Based on this knowledge,
participants contributed to an action plan
and community health manual. The manual
is accessible to people of all literacy levels
and is being distributed to 200 community
leaders to enable health education among
22,000 local people.

This is already influencing local behaviour –
villagers have started boiling drinking
water, washing their hands before eating
and using latrines rather than bushes. The
project has increased understanding
between the three different ethnic groups
in an area recovering from ethnic tensions.
And it has strengthened relationships
between different local churches.

“The community mapping opened our
minds and issues became clearer. I wish
we knew such things a long time ago.
This booklet is going to help us a lot
when we are discussing these issues
in our communities.”
Gasore Gaston, project participant

A
I

We have improved the skills and attitudes of
staff in three healthcare centres and enabled
39 pregnant women with disabilities to
access antenatal care. Three-quarters of the
project participants with disabilities are now
accessing healthcare. Moreover sexual
abuse of women with disabilities has
declined dramatically.

By forming local support groups, the project
has also enabled women with disabilities to
support each other and feel more positive
about the future.

Two very different projects
show our inclusive approach to
health education.

Sarah Nabirya is paralysed from the waist
down and also HIV positive. She was hidden
at home and could not attend school. At 26,
Sarah was raped and became pregnant. Her
disability prevented her from giving birth
naturally. Although many healthcare
professionals would not help her, she was
eventually able to give birth to a healthy son.
Through our project Sarah now knows how

to prevent HIV transmission and how to stay
healthy.
“I have learned so much from this project –

not just HIV and AIDS but also skills for earning
money, which means I can look after my son.
I have new friends and am so happy.”
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A HOWDIDYOU FIRST BECOME
INVOLVED IN INTERNATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT?

I started atWaterAid. After five years I moved
on to other fundraising positions which
focused on UK activities, so it was exciting
to join a trust which funds overseas as well
as UK work.

WHAT ARETHE BIGGEST CURRENT
CHALLENGESYOU SEE INTHE
GLOBAL SOUTH?

Looking at Africa, where The Sylvia Adams
Charitable Trust currently supports work, it
seems that political instability and corruption
make growth and development much slower
and harder to achieve. Providing quality
education for the young populations is an
enormous challenge. Climate change and
its impact on the lives of the poorest is also
a real issue.

WHATMADETHE SYLVIA ADAMS
CHARITABLETRUST SUPPORT
FEEDTHEMINDS?

Feed the Mindsmade an application
which stood out as interesting and valuable,
amongst nearly 150 other requests for
overseas grants in 2010/11.

WHY DOESTHE SYLVIA ADAMS
CHARITABLETRUST SUPPORT
HEALTH PROJECTS?

People whose lives are blighted by illness,
disease and disability are unable to be fully
economically active. This has an impact on
being able to care for their families and
educate their children.We support health
projects where the benefits go across all
these elements of people’s lives, giving
them a more secure future.

WHAT DOYOU LIKE ABOUT
FEEDTHEMINDS’APPROACH?

Feed the Minds takes this holistic approach
to its work. It works through local partner
organisations so that civil society is
strengthened and better able to serve its
local community. This is very important.
We have also found the UK team very well
informed and good to work with.

WHAT AREYOUR OTHER INTERESTS?

I have a family and a dog that take up a lot of
time! I also love going to the theatre and read
a lot of novels. I have good intentions to swim
and go dancing more often…

round the world, local churches
play a fundamental role in
grassroots development work.
Feed the Minds supports
this work through our

longstanding Overseas Book Service.

We collect quality theological books and
distribute them for free to more than 100
Christian colleges a year in developing
countries. Participating colleges of all
denominations select titles from our
catalogue to stock up their libraries and
strengthen their community-based work.

The Overseas Book Service is going from
strength to strength.We recently received
nearly 600 theological books as a result of
articles in Magnet and Retired Clergy
Association magazines. And the Christian
Conference Trust (CCT) is kindly using its
venues in The Hayes, High Leigh and Belsey
Bridge as drop off points for donated books.

This makes an enormous difference to
communities in the Global South.With your
help, we can improve the lives of even more
people. If you have theological books to
donate, please take or send them to a CCT
venue, our office in London or our Bradford
distribution centre.

JaneYoung is Director of The Sylvia Adams Charitable Trust,
which is supporting Feed the Minds reproductive health project
for women with disabilities in Jinja, Uganda (featured on page five).

Overseas Book Service
You can also support the scheme by
volunteering at our distribution centre, or by
helping donated titles reach us in Bradford or
London. If you are able to deliver or collect
books donated by others, that would be a
huge help in making our resources go
further. If you regularly travel around the
country and are interested in helping out,
please call James Cole on 08451 21 21 02.
Thank you.

David Njuguna Gichuru is studying
for a Master of Divinity degree at
NEGST in Kenya, a theological college
supported by our Overseas Book
Service. Books provided through the
service have given David a greater
understanding of social change and
how to conduct outreach work in
Kawangware, a slum area close
to his home.

David now adapts his theological
knowledge to address the practical
challenges faced by his neighbours:
“Regardless of the deplorable conditions
of the slum, I am ready to equip the
residents with vital skills that will enable
them to attain healthy lifestyles and
earn a living, educate their children,
pay for their health and medical
services, and generally improve
their livelihood.”

60Seconds


